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and true are memories that blendIn later years with thought of school-day friends. The mist of
passing years that interveneCannot obscure those early friends and scenes;In restful, dreamy hours
they yet are here, The same familiar voices still we hear. To me one tone, one best remembered
faceIn vision comes, with sweet, accustomed grace;Her face aglow with inspiration given, Her eyes,
we thought, gave spirit light from heaven. I see her now with modest triumph pass, Above us all,
arranged in Students Class, No envious heart, pride wounded, suffered there;The prize was won by
her, beloved and fair, On Evas drooping lash trembled a tear, Whether from joy or grief did not
appear, Except to those who knew her nature best, Knew that twas tender pity for the rest. The
school dismissed, the usual path we take, Glad if the Spring in freshness is awake. The beaten path,
that leads to woodland shadeOur eager feet have with much practice made, Or in the freshness of
the summer greenNear by a lake and pleasure boat...
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Jaqueline Kerluke-- Jaqueline Kerluke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly
only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie
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